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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 
LEONARD PELTIER,      : 
    Plaintiff,    : 
         : 
  � versus �     : 
         : 
LOUIS FREEH, individually and as former   : 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation;  : 
ED WOOD, individually and as Special Agent  :    VERIFIED 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; JOHN   : COMPLAINT 
SENNETT, individually and as Special Agent  : 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; THE    : 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION   : 
AGENTS ASSOCIATION;      : 
WILLIAM J. KOWALSKI,      : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; RICHARD A. MARQUISE, : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; JAMES E. KEESLER,  : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   :   Index No. _________ 
Bureau of Investigation; MARTIN McCULLOUGH, : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; DOUGLAS J. DOMIN,  : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; BRUCE J. GEBHARDT,  : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; JAMES BURRUS,   : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; DAVID E. ALBA,    : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; DAVID WILLIAMS,   : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; PETER GINIERES,   : 
individually and as Special Agent of the Federal   : 
Bureau of Investigation; ROBERT S. MUELLER,  : 
individually and as Director of the Federal Bureau  : 
of Investigation; and JOHN DOE, and other un-  : 
named parties individually and as Special Agents   : 
and/or employees of the Federal Bureau of    : 
Investigation.       : 
 Defendants.    : 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- : 
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 Plaintiff LEONARD PELTIER, by and through his undersigned counsel, alleges, 
upon personal knowledge as to himself and his own acts, and upon information and belief 
as to all other matters, as follows: 
 

NATURE OF THE CASE 
 1.  This action is brought pursuant to Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics, 403 U.S. 388, 91 S. Ct. 1999, 29 L. Ed.2d 619 (1971), to 
redress the deprivation by defendants of rights secured to the Plaintiff by the United 
States Constitution.  Defendants, both in their individual capacity as employees, either 
currently or formerly, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation have engaged in a 
systematic, and officially sanc-tioned campaign of mis-information and dis-information 
designed to prevent the named Plaintiff from receiving a fair hearing on his claims for 
both Clemency before the President of the United States, and Parole before the United 
States Parole Commission.  Furthermore, certain named Defendants have failed to 
adequately supervise and control the conduct of employees and/or agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in direct contravention of statutory and regulatory requirements 
designed to preserve the impartiality of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (hereinafter 
referred to as �FBI�) and to preserve the due process rights of the named Plaintiff.  The 
aforementioned actions have denied the named Plaintiff his rights under the federal 
Constitution under the Article II of the Constitution, and the First, Fifth, Sixth and Eighth 
Amendments thereto.  In all cases hereunder, all named Defendants, at all times relevant 
herein, knowingly engaged in politically motivated conduct in direct violation of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Manual of Administrative Policy, and Manual of 
Investigative Policy. 
 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
 2.  This Court has federal question jurisdiction over the action pursuant to Section 
1331 of Title 28 of the United States Code, and has authority to grant the relief requested 
herein under the authority granted in Dalton v. Specter, 511 U.S. 462, 472 (1994); 
Malone v. Bowdoin, 369 U.S. 643, 647 (1962).     
 
 3.  Venue is properly lodged in this District pursuant to Sections 88 and 1391(b)(2) of 
Title 28 of the United States Code since a substantial part of the events or omissions 
giving rise to the Plaintiff�s claims occurred within the District of the District of 
Columbia. 
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PARTIES 
Plaintiff:   
 4.  During all times mentioned herein, Plaintiff Leonard PELTIER was, and still is, an 
adult prisoner incarcerated by the Federal Bureau of Prisons, U.S.P. Leavenworth.  His 
inmate Register No. is 89637-132. 
 
Defendants: 
 5.  During all times relevant herein, individual defendants LOUIS FREEH, ED 
WOOD, JOHN SENNETT, WILLIAM J. KOWALSKI, RICHARD A. MARQUISE, 
JAMES E. KEESLER, MARTIN L. McCULLOUGH, DOUGLAS J. DOMIN, BRUCE 
J. GEBHARDT, DAVID WILLIAMS, PETER GINIERES, JAMES BURRUS, DAVID 
E. ALBA, ROBERT S. MUELLER, and JOHN DOE, were duly appointed agents and/or 
officers of the United States government, acting under color of the Constitution and the 
statutes, laws, charters, ordinances, rules, regulations and usage of the United States. 
 
 6. During all times relevant herein, Defendant THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION AGENTS ASSOCIATION (hereinafter �FBIAA�) is an organization 
consisting of approximately 9,800 current and former FBI agents and includes 
approximately seventy-five percent of current FBI agents. Its mission is to ensure that 
agents employed by the FBI are treated fairly and to assist them in carrying out their law 
enforcement duties in an effective manner and consistent with the highest standards of 
professional conduct.  The organization was founded in the aftermath of a highly 
politicized investigation in the late 1970s by the United States Attorney General in which 
individual FBI agents who had followed directives issued by FBI Headquarters were 
targeted for investigation and prosecution.  The agents formed the FBIAA to represent 
their interests in matters in which the Government refused for political or other reasons to 
advocate on behalf of the agents. 
 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 
 
Background: 
 7. Leonard PELTIER is a Native American of the Turtle Mountain Chippewa and 
Lakota Sioux tribes, born, raised and educated at Native American schools in North and 
South Dakota.  From 1972 until his arrest in 1976, the Plaintiff was an active member of 
the American Indian Movement (�AIM�).  As such he participated in various political 
and cultural activities on both the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Reservations in both North 
and South Dakota.  He also engaged in Native American advocacy throughout other parts 
of the United States. 
 
 8. On or about November 25th, 1975 the Plaintiff, along with three others (Jimmy 
Eagle, Robert Robideau, and Darelle Butler) were indicted for the murders of two Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation � Jack Coler and Ronald Williams.  The 
murders allegedly took place follow-ing a gun battle between AIM members and agents 
at the Pine Ridge Reser-vation on June 26th, 1975. 
 
 9. On or about February 6th, 1976 the Plaintiff was arrested near Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 
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 10. In the Summer of 1976 Messrs. Robideau and Butler were tried for the murders of 
S.A.s Coler and Williams and acquitted on a self-defense basis by a jury.  United States v. 
Butler and Robideau, 76-cr-11 (N.D. Ia. 1976). 
 
 11. Following the major blow to their case, the federal government dismissed all 
charges against Mr. Eagle, on September 8th, 1976. 
 
 12. On or about December 18th, 1976 the Plaintiff was extradited from Canada to the 
United States. This extradition was grounded in a false and fraudulent affidavit � one 
that the federal government knowingly participated in � of one Myrtle Poor Bear.  This 
affidavit alleged that she saw Mr. Peltier fire the fatal shots that killed Agents Coler and 
Williams. 
 
 13. On April 18th, 1977 Leonard PELTIER was convicted by a jury, sitting in Fargo, 
ND, of the agent�s murders. 
 
 14. On June 1st, 1977 Mr. Peltier received consecutive life sentences for these murder 
convictions. 
 
 15. On direct appeal the Eight Circuit upheld the convictions and sentences.  See 
United States v. Peltier, 585 F.2d 314 (8th Cir. 1978).  The U.S. Supreme Court denied 
the subsequent petition for certiorari.  410 U.S. 945 (1979). 
 
 16. On June 22nd, 1979 counsel for Mr. Peltier filed a Rule 35, F.R.Crim.P. motion 
for reduction of sentence.  Following response of the Government, the district court 
denied this motion. 
 
 17. Three years later, following a partially successful Freedom of Information 
(�FOIA�) request, which yielded highly significant FBI documents related specifically to 
the validity and manner in which the ballistics test, relied upon by the Government at the 
Plaintiff�s trial, a second motion for a new trial was filed with the district court. 
 
 18. Although the district court eventually denied Mr. Peltier�s motion, upon review 
the Eighth Circuit expressed grave doubts about the defendant�s guilt based upon the 
Government suppressed evidence, which �cast a strong doubt on the government�s case�.  
The Circuit Court expressed the opinion that the possibility well existed that Mr. Peltier 
would have been acquitted had such evidence been available at trial.  See United States v. 
Peltier, 800 F.2d 772 (8th Cir. 1986), cert. denied 484 U.S. 822 (1987). 

There is a possibility that the jury would have acquitted Leonard Peltier had the 
records and data improperly withheld from the defense been available to him in 
order to better exploit and reinforce the inconsistencies casting strong doubts 
upon the government�s case.  Yet, we are bound by the Bagley test requiring that 
we be convinced, from a review of the entire record, that had the data and records 
withheld been made available, the jury probably would have reached a different 
result.  We have not been so convinced. 

 
 800 F.2d at 779-80. 
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 In other words, but for the high bar set by the Supreme Court in Bagley, the 
aforementioned evidence would have resulted in Mr. Peltier�s release from jail. 
 
 19. Indeed, the author of the 1986 Eighth Circuit decision, the Hon. Gerald Heaney, 
in a letter to the Hon. Senator Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), then Chairman of the Senate 
Select Comm. on Indian Affairs, expressed his strong belief that, if Mr. Peltier was not 
innocent, at a bare minimum he has been denied due process on several fronts.  Judge 
Heaney raised serious questions regarding 

a. the acquittal of Leonard Peltier�s two co-indictees (Robideaux and Butler) 
[and the dismissal of charges against Eagle]; 

b. the fact that �the United States government over-reacted at Wounded Knee�, 
and the resultant confrontation with the FBI was �essentially a military one 
which resulted in a deadly firefight�; 

c. �the United States government must share responsibility with the Native 
Americans for the June 26 firefight�, with the government �escalating the 
conflict into a firefight�; 

d. �more than one person was involved in the shooting of the FBI agents�; 
e. �the FBI used improper tactics in securing Peltier�s extradition from Canada 

and in otherwise investigating and trying the Peltier case.�[1] 
 
 
 20. In December 1993 the Plaintiff first became eligible for parole.  At that time he 
had already served 17 years, 10 months incarceration.  Two months later (Feb. 1, 1994), 
the Parole Commission, although noting that under the U.S. Sentencing Commission 
Sentencing Guidelines his term would have been 188 months (26 months less than that he 
had already served) reached a decision that not only would he be denied parole, but his 
next review date would be December 2008, by which time Mr. Peltier would have served 
394 months. 
  
 21. Under the applicable statute, interim parole proceedings are man-dated, at a 
minimum every two years.  At the December 11th, 1995 hearing, conducted at the U.S.P. 
Leavenworth, FBI Special Agents in charge of two field offices were present, along with 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Crooks, and the widow of one of the slain FBI agents.  Submitted 

                                                
1 That this is not the first case in which the FBI has used improper tactics and 
investigatory techniques, is no real news.  See United States Department of Justice, 
Office of the Inspector General, The FBI Laboratory: An Investigation into Laboratory 
Practices and Alleged Misconduct in Explosives-Related and Other Cases, at 3 
(Washington, D.C., April 1997).  See also Executive Summary of the OIG�s Report.  The 
significance of the OIG�s Report and conclusions is that one of the policies of the FBI 
Lab was to find out what the government-desired result was, and then work backwards 
from the seized evidence to establish that �fact�.  This is precisely what happened with 
the Plaintiff�s criminal case, where the teletype between the Rapid City Office of the FBI 
and  FBI Headquarters, describing the shell casings seized at the crime scene, requested 
that the lab �attempt to connect the cartridge with specific weapons.�  AIRTEL, 7/21/75. 
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as evidence was, not only a letter from the Director of the FBI, and the Society of Former 
Special Agents of the FBI, Inc., but also testimonial evidence by A.U.S.A. Crooks.2 
 
 22. The Hearing Examiner, although denying parole, made significant findings, 
including that �AUSA Crooks has acknowledged that the government does not know, 
insofar as having the evidence to sustain a conviction in court, that Leonard Peltier fired 
the fatal bullets into the agents.�   
 
 23. In its July 1996 review the Parole Commission stated that it �recognizes that the 
prosecution has conceded the lack of any direct evi-dence that [Leonard Peltier] 
personally participated in the executions of the two F.B.I. agents.�  The Commission, 
however, denied parole, premised upon the refusal of Mr. Peltier to accept responsibility 
for the murders � in the face of Mr. Peltier�s continued assertion of his innocence. 
 
 24. In or about November 2001, counsel for inmate Peltier filed a motion under Rule 
35, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, for a reduction of sentence.  United States v. 
Peltier, U.S. Dist. Ct., Dist. of N.D.  This was a re-newed motion based upon recently 
discovered evidence relying upon affidavits of inmate Peltier, his counsel, Eric Seitz, 
Esq., and other exhibits.  See 77-cr-3033 (D.N.D.). 
 
 25. In or about November 1993 a petition for clemency was filed with the Department 
of Justice, the White House and the White House Counsel.  The filing of this petition 
resulted in a groundswell of opposition from the named Defendants, motivated by a 
desire to use whatever means were available to deny the Plaintiff a fair and equitable 
hearing on said petition. 
 
                                                
2 Assistant U.S. Attorney Lynn Crooks has been one of the most forceful advocates in 
opposition to the Plaintiff�s parole and in favor of continued incarceration.  Nevertheless, 
Mr. Crooks has, on more than one occasion, acknowledged Mr. Peltier�s lack of 
culpability, viz., 

�We can�t prove who shot those agents.� 
     Oral argument in US v. Peltier, U.S.C.A. 8th Cir., 85-5182 
 

We tried the case with the facts available.  The facts availabnle do not give us 
direct evbidence as to who did the coup de grace.  They simply don�t. . .  We 
argued inferences and we certainly argued that strongly.  But that�s not the same 
thing as saying we had drect evidence by any one witness that Mr. Peltier was the 
one that [sic] squeezed off the final rounds. 

     Peltier v. Henman, Warden, U.S.P. Leavenworth, 92-1129 (8th Cir. 1992), Hg. Ts. at 
p. 12. 
 

What I mean is we did not, we did not have any direct evidence that one 
individual as opposed to another one pulled the trigger . . . and did the coup de 
grace. 

     Peltier v. Henman, Warden, U.S.P. Leavenworth, 92-1129 (8th Cir. 1992), Hg. Ts. at 
p. 9 
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 26. Plaintiff PELTIER�s petition for clemency was supported by, among others, an 
international range of human rights activists and Nobel laureates, including, but not 
limited to, Bishop Desmond Tutu, Amnesty International, Coretta Scott King, the 
Reverend Jesse Jackson, American Friends Service Committee, the Ontario [Canada] 
Labor Relations Council, the National Council of Churches, the Dalai Lama, the 
European Parliament, and an innumerable number of members of the arts. 
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SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS 
I 

(As to Defendant THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AGENTS 
ASSOCIATION) 

 
 27. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 26 inclusive. 
 
 28. As stated previously (see ¶ 6 supra) the FBIAA is an advocacy organization 
founded in the late 1970s, allegedly for the purpose of pre-serving the rights and interests 
of active and past FBI agents.  Indeed, on its own website [www.fbiaa.org] it lists as its 
accomplishments acts designed to protect the interests of FBI agents regarding pay and 
benefits only (e.g., pay parity, retirement, relocation benefits).  No mention of political 
activity or advocacy is contained therein.  See www.fbiaa.org/accomplishments/htm. 
 
 29. Significantly, however, The FBIAA has, among its website links, one to the �No 
Parole Peltier Association� [www.noparolepeltier.com].  This lists an address of P.O. 
Box 54667, Cincinnati, OH 45254.  The website contains no identifying information as to 
who runs, pays, organizes, plans, or executes it. 
 
 30. Upon information and belief this website, along with other actions of the FBIAA 
have actively engaged in a concerted campaign of dis-informa-tion designed to prevent 
Plaintiff from securing a fair and representative hearing on both his parole and clemency 
petitions. 
 
 31. Defendant FBIAA has also caused to be printed in media outlets, including the 
Washington Post newspaper (e.g., July 5th, 1995 and November 9th, 1999) articles and 
advertisements containing knowingly false and unsupported accusations against the 
Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due process both before the Parole 
Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency. 
 
 32. Upon information and belief, the Defendant FBIAA organized and ran a rally in 
front of the White House on December 15th, 2000 to protest the clemency petition of 
Plaintiff PELTIER, then on the desk of President Clinton.  See, e.g.,  
http://abcnews.go.com/sections/us/HallsOfJustice/hallsofjustice.html. 
 

II 
(As to Defendant JOHN SENNETT) 

 
 33. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 32 inclusive. 
 
 34. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant SENNETT 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 35. Defendant SENNETT has acted repeatedly as the spokesperson for active agents 
of the FBI on the matter of the Plaintiff�s petitions for clemency and parole.  For 
example, following the December 15th, 2000 march of approximately 500 current and 
former agents of the FBI protesting Plaintiff�s petition for clemency before then-
President Clinton, Defendant SENNETT�s participation was reported by CNN as follows: 
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Special Agent John Sennett also tried to deliver a petition signed by about 9,000 
law enforcement officers calling for Peltier, 56, to remain in jail for the rest of his 
life.  The Secret Service would not accept the package for security reasons. 
�We want to impress upon the president that Leonard Peltier is not at all worthy 
of that kind of consideration.  He is the cold-blooded killer of two FBI agents in 
their late 20s who were, at the time of their deaths, they were on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation looking for a fugitive and they happened upon Leonard Peltier,� 
Sennett told CNN. 

 
    See http://www.cnn.com/2000/LAW/12/15/peltier.clemency.crim.02/index.html 
 
See also http://abcnews.go.com/sections/us/HallsOfJustice/hallsofjustice.html 
 
 
 36. Defendant SENNETT made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations (e.g., in a statement to ABC News, defendant Sennett stated that 
�Agents Coler and Williams were defenseless.  They were ambushed, they were gravely 
wounded and when they were on the ground they were dispatched at point-blank range 
with rifle fire from Leonard Peltier, as if they were nothing more than wounded 
animals.�) against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due process both 
before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency.3  Incredibly, 
Defendant SENNETT has made these statements �to offset the misinformation and 
disinformation regarding the guilt of Leonard Peltier.�  See Internet reference to 
abcnews.go.com, ¶ 35 supra. 

III 
(As to Defendant WILLIAM KOWALSKI) 

 
 37. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 36 inclusive. 
 
 38. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant KOWALSKI 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 39. On or about December 18th, 2000, Defendant KOWALSKI, then supervisory 
special agent for the FBI office in Flint, MI, had a letter published in the Flint Journal. In 
this letter Defendant KOWALSKI, knowing such statements to be false, did state that 
�The evidence [of Leonard Peltier�s guilt] was unarguable and conclusive.�   
 
 40. The text of the letter made clear that it was designed to frustrate and ultimately 
deny the Plaintiff his petition for clemency before then-President Clinton. 
                                                
3 Significantly, none of the named Defendants, in their published writings, opinions, 
commentary, or statements on the proposed clemency or parole of Plaintiff PELTIER, 
relate how the Plaintiff�s named co-indictees, Jimmy Eagle, Robert Robideau or Darelle 
Butler, were never convicted of the homicides of Agents Coler and Williams.  See ¶¶ 8, 
10, 11 supra.  Indeed, the very fact that Robt. Robideaux and Darelle Butler were 
acquitted on self-defense claims, and the case was dropped completely against Jimmy 
Eagle, are facts that the Defendants � to an man � completely disregard. 
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 41. Defendant KOWALSKI made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency. 

IV 
(As to Defendant RICHARD MARQUISE) 

 
 42. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 41 inclusive. 
 
 43. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant MARQUISE 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 44. In or about December 2000, Defendant MARQUISE, then special agent in charge 
of the FBI office in Oklahoma City, OK, had a letter published in The Oklahoman. In this 
letter Defendant MARQUISE, knowing such statements to be false, did state that �The 
facts of this case have never been in dispute.�  Further on, Defendant MARQUISE, 
knowing such statement to be false averred that �during [Peltier�s] flight he fired upon an 
Oregon police officer.� 
 
 45. This letter was written for the sole purpose of denying the Plaintiff Executive 
clemency,  

I encourage your readers to contact their congressional delegation and the White 
House to urge that clemency not be granted for Leonard Peltier. 

 
 46. Defendant MARQUISE made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency. 

V 
(As to Defendant JAMES KEESLER) 

 
 47. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 46 inclusive. 
 
 48. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant KEESLER 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 49. In or about December 2000, Defendant KEESLER, then special agent in charge of 
the Jackson, MS FBI office had a letter published in the Jackson, MS Clarion-Ledger.  In 
this letter, Defendant KEESLER, knowing such statement to be false, did state as 
follows, 

Now, Mr. Peltier would have us believe that he should receive a presidential 
pardon or commutation of his life sentence which would mean his release from 
prison.  However, despite overwhelming evidence of his guilt in the deaths of the 
two agents, Peltier has yet to make one public statement of regret, contrition or 
remorse.  Enough is enough! 

 
 50. This letter was written for the sole purpose of denying the Plaintiff Executive 
clemency. 
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 51. Defendant KEESLER made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency. 

VI 
(As to Defendant DOUGLAS J. DOMIN) 

 
 52. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 51 inclusive. 
 
 53. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant DOMIN was, 
and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 54. On or about January 11th, 2001, Defendant DOMIN, then special agent in charge 
of the Minneapolis Division of the FBI had a column, he authored, published in the 
journal ARGUS.  In this column, Defendant DOMIN, knowing such statement to be false, 
did state as follows, 

Leonard Peltier . . . executed two wounded and helpless FBI agents to stay out of 
jail. 
References to Leonard Peltier like �modern day icon of resistance,� or the �social 
conscience of our people,� betray the brutal nature of his crime and do not reflect 
his violent past. 
Witnesses place Peltier with an AR-15, a military assault rifle, firing at the agents 
. . . 
Based on shell casings found in the area, Peltier�s rifle alone fired 114 rounds. 

 
 55. On or about December 16th, 2000, Defendant DOMIN then special agent in 
charge of the Minneapolis Division of the FBI had a column, he authored, published in 
The Rapid City Journal.  In this column, Defendant DOMIN, knowing such statement to 
be false, did state as follows, 

Leonard Peltier has duped misguided celebrities who cling to some romantic 
Hollywood notion that pits government against the American Indian. 
The �internal turmoil� on [the] Pine Ridge [reservation] was not a product of the 
FBI, but . . ., a product of �militant outsiders,� such as Leonard Peltier. 

 
 56. Both of the aforementioned articles were written with the sole intent of 
influencing the decsionmaking process of then-President Clinton in the petition for 
clemency for the Plaintiff.  E.g., �Clemency in this case is completely inappropriate.� 
(ARGUS).  �President Clinton has agreed to examine the facts and consider executive 
clemency.  By any reasonable standard, Leonard Peltier is a man whose violent past and 
continuing danger to society landed him in prison for the rest of his life.�  The Rapid City 
Journal. 
 
 57. Defendant DOMIN made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency. 

VII 
(As to Defendant BRUCE J. GEBHARDT) 

 
 58. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 57 inclusive. 
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 59. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant GEBHARDT 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 60. On or about April 14th, 2000, Defendant GEBHARDT, then the special agent in 
charge of the San Francisco, CA Division of the FBI, authored and had printed in the 
Marin Voice (Marin County, CA), a response to a commentary previously published in 
said journal. 
 
 61. In said response, Defendant GEBHARDT, knowing such statements to be false, 
did state the following, 

    On [June 26, 1975], [FBI Agents] Wiliams and Coler followed a Chevrolet 
Suburban they believed was occupied by [a] wanted fugitive.  Unknown to the 
agents, three men were in the vehicle, one of whom was Leonard Peltier. . . . 
    Believing he was about to be arrested, Peltier and his two associates stopped 
their vehicle and began firing rifles at the agents. 

 
 62. Defendant GEBHARDT made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency. 

VIII 
(As to Defendant MARTIN McCULLOUGH) 

 
 63. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 62 inclusive. 
 
 64. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant 
McCULLOUGH was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 
 
 65. In or about December 2000, Defendant McCULLOUGH, then a special agent of 
the FBI in the New Haven branch of the FBI, and speaking on behalf of the New Haven 
Chapter of the FBIAA, authored and had printed in a local publication, a response to an 
Other Opinion previously published in said journal. 
 
 66. In said response, Defendant McCULLOUGH, knowing such statements to be 
false, did state the following, 

Mr. Peltier and his associates . . . ambushed the agents, . . . 
He [i.e., the Plaintiff herein] is a predator, devoid of compassion and, as such, is 
not deserving of our compassion. 

 
 67. Defendant McCULLOUGH made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commis-sion and in petitions for Executive clemency. 

IX 
(As to Defendant DAVID ALBA) 

 
 68. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 67 inclusive. 
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 69. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant ALBA was, 
and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 70. On or about January 15th, 1997, Defendant ALBA, then the special agent in 
charge of the El Paso, TX FBI office, authored and had printed in The El Paso Times, a 
letter-to-the-editor response to a column previously published in said journal. 
 
 71. In said letter, Defendant ALBA, knowing such statements to be false, did state the 
following, 

At his trial, Peltier�s weapon was linked to 113 shell casings found at the crime 
scene.  Peltier later admitted that he fired at the agents. 
 

 Defendant ALBA made this statement, when information was known to the FBI that 
the subject weapon tied to Peltier was not the weapon used to shoot the agents. 
 
 72. Defendant ALBA made these, and numerous other knowingly false and 
unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny him the right to due 
process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for Executive clemency.  
E.g., �Providing executive clemency to Peltier would be a travesty of justice.� 

X 
(As to Defendant JAMES BURRUS) 

 
 73. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 72 inclusive. 
 
 74. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant BURRUS 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 75. In the November 30-December 6, 2000 issue of ROLAND magazine, Defendant 
BURRUS, then the assistant special agent in charge of the Min-neapolis, MN FBI office, 
was quoted extensively in an article by Larry Goodwin, entitled, �The Sun Dancer�s Last 
Chance�. 
 
 76. Defendant BURRUS provided extensive information to the reporter of the 
aforementioned article.  This information was specifically directed at the then ongoing 
petition for clemency before President Clinton.  See p. 13 of ROLAND, column 4. 
 
 77. Defendant BURRUS is quoted as follows, �with every one of those steps [towards 
Agents Coler�s and William�s car] that he took, he could�ve turned right around and 
walked the other way.  And those agents might still be alive today.� 
 
 78. Defendant BURRUS, as with all of the named Defendants herein, ignored 
exculpatory evidence that pointed away from the Plaintiff as the perpetrator of this crime. 
 
 79. Defendant BURRUS, as with all of the named Defendants herein, charged the 
Plaintiff with failing to show any remorse, contrition or sorrow at the deaths of Agents 
Coler and Williams.  This completely ignores the statement of the Plaintiff, in his book 
Prison, wherein he stated 
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I state to you [the families of FBI Agents Coler and Williams] that, if I could have 
possibly prevented what happened that day, your menfolk would not have died.  I 
would have died myself before knowingly permitting what happened to happen.  
And I certainly never pulled the trigger that did it.  May the Creator strike me 
dead this moment if I lie. 

 
XI 

(As to Defendant ED WOOD) 
 
 80. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 79 inclusive. 
 
 81. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant WOOD was, 
and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 82. On or about May 26th, 2000, Defendant WOOD, then an FBI agent based in 
Cincinnati, OH, was the subject of an interview as reported in the Lawrence, KS Journal-
World newspaper (Miller, Joe, �Peltier debate brews in cyberspace�).  Defendant 
WOOD, acknowledged his authorship, funding and maintenance of the website 
www.noparolepeliter.com.   
�It�s [i.e., the aforementioned website�s] purpose was to respond to Peltier�s supporters 
and to solicit those willing to look at the other side of the story to not support Peltier�s 
parole,� Wood said. 
 
 83. In a page on the website entitled �Motives and Motivation�, Defendant WOOD 
included quotes from the book In the Spirit of Crazy Horse, discussing the aftermath of 
the Battle of the Little Big Horn on June 25th, 1876, including the attitudes of the Native 
Americans towards General Custer and the United States Government.  Included was also 
a quote from Plaintiff PELTIER�s acquitted co-indictee, Robert Robideau, that �[t]he 
struggle of my people continues, and will continue until liberation is achieved.� 
 
 84. From the aforementioned sources, Defendant WOOD, relying upon Plaintiff�s 
interview with CNN on September 10th, 1999, attempts to convince that reader that the 
Plaintiff�s rationale for the deaths of Agents Coler and Williams was that it was in �self-
defense�, ignoring the well established proof that the Pine Ridge Reservation had been a 
battle ground for a prolonged period of time.4 
 
 85. Defendant WOOD�s primary, if not sole purpose, in the creation, design, and 
maintenance, of this website was and is �to collect signatures of those opposing Peltier�s 
release.�  Journal-World, at p. 3B (5/26/2000).  Thus, such actions were designed solely 

                                                
4 Defendant WOOD�s website also attempts to excuse the FBI conduct at the Branch-
Davidian Waco, TX incident.  On the website page entitled �Waco�, Defendant WOOD 
challenges the defender�s of the Plaintiff who (among many) have accused the FBI of a 
cover-up involving the Waco incident.  Described by The Washington Post as �one of the 
worst law enforcement debacles of recent years�, the Defendant�s website seeks to pass 
the entire blame for the fire and subsequent deaths of 82 people on the victims. 
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to deny him the right to due process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions 
for Executive clemency.   

XII 
(As to Defendant PETER GINIERES) 

 
 86. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 85 inclusive. 
 
 87. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant GINIERES 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 88. In the October 3rd, 1995 edition of the Providence (RI) Journal Bulletin, 
Defendant GINIERES, then the media coordinator for the FBI office in Boston, MA, 
caused to be written and published in the �Letters to the Editor� column of said 
newspaper, a letter containing knowingly false and misleading information, to wit: 
�Leonard Peltier . . . is a vicious, violent and cowardly criminal who hides behind 
legitimate Native American issues.� 
 
 89. Defendant GINIERES made this inflammatory and maliciously false statement 
solely for the purpose of frustrating and denying the named Plaintiff�s right to a full and 
fair hearing regarding his parole and clemency petitions. 

XIII 
(As to Defendant DAVID WILLIAMS) 

 
 90. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 89 inclusive. 
 
 91. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant WILLIAMS 
was, and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 92. Defendant WILLIAMS has repeatedly made knowingly false and malicious 
statements regarding the case of Leonard Peltier, the named Plaintiff herein, with the 
intent of frustrating and preventing the Plaintiff from exercising his due process rights in 
the pursuit of his lawful claim for parole and for clemency. 
 
 93. In or about April 2000 Defendant WILLIAMS published a statement with the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel stating, among other things, such knowing falsehoods as that  

a. Leonard Peltier was the only American Indian at the site of the 
Coler/Williams homicides 

b. The Courts have repeatedly affirmed the convictions of the Plaintiff, with 
no exposition on the critical language of the Eighth Circuit 

c. The guilt of the Plaintiff has been established beyond any doubt along 
with his penchant for violent behavior, when, in fact, such statements are 
clearly erroneous and false. 

 
 94. Defendant WILLIAMS made these and other inflammatory and maliciously false 
statements solely for the purpose of frustrating and denying the named Plaintiff�s right to 
a full and fair hearing regarding his parole and clemency petitions. 
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XIV 
(As to Defendant LOUIS FREEH) 

 
 95. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 94 inclusive. 
 
 96. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant FREEH was, 
an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, serving as its appointed 
Director, serving in said capacity from September 1st, 1993 until June 25th, 2001. 
 
 97. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant FREEH was 
and still is an attorney and member of the federal bar, and as Director of the FBI served 
in such legal capacity. 
 
 98. Defendant FREEH has made repeated and vociferous written and public 
statements designed to prevent the Plaintiff from receiving the due process to which he is 
entitled in his petitions for clemency and parole.  These incidents include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

a. At the time of the Plaintiff�s petition for clemency to then-President Clinton, 
Defendant FREEH authored a letter to then-Attorney General Janet Reno, 
dated December 5th, 2000, express-ing his belief that the Plaintiff should 
remain incarcerated.  This letter was publicly released by said Defendant. 
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b. In a letter to Henry Hyde (R-OH), then Chairman of the House Judiciary 

Committee Defendant Freeh wrote regarding the Peltier clemency petition.  
Defendant, knew, or should have known, that the House Judiciary Committee 
has no jurisdiction over issues of pardon and parole.  Nevertheless, Defendant 
Freeh wrote, for public dissemination, such comments as �Peltier [has made] 
repeated open expression[s] of a willingness to murder law enforcement 
officers and, in the case of Agents Coler and Williams, doing so without 
hesitation.� 

c. In a letter to then-President Clinton, dated December 5th, 2000, Defendant 
Freeh, in a completely unprofession-al and biased play for sympathy, writing 
clearly not for the FBI, but for himself and others, despite the formal 
presentment as an FBI document, stated as follows, 

we in the law enforcement family respectfully ask that you look beyond 
the actual crimes to what these remorseless acts represent.  To both the 
servants of the public charged with protecting their safety and to the 
protected, the premeditated execution of two young FBI Agents is the 
most vile disrespect for all that we cherish under our law and our God and 
for which moderation can only signal disrespect. 
 

d. While clemency is a matter committed solely to the discretion of the 
President,5 Defendant FREEH, nevertheless, in an action designed solely to 
frustrate Plaintiff�s lawful actions, sent a copy of his letter to the then 
Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, Henry Hyde (R-IL).6  

e. Defendant FREEH�s action in publicly releasing this letter was condemned by 
the Attorney General as being inappropriate.  See interview with Attorney 
General Reno as reported at 
www.indianz.com/SmokeSignals/Headlines/showfull.asp?ID=tc/1282000-2.  
In said interview Defendant FEEEH�s boss � the Attorney General � 
refused to comment on the Plaintiff�s clemency petition, describing it as �a 
matter for the president to reveal.� 

f. As described in The New York Times, December 17th, 2000, �Freeh expressed 
bitterness when Clinton said last month in a radio interview that he would 
review the Peltier case, along with all other clemency petitions, to �see what 
the merits dictate,� raising an issue that once again pitted the president against 
his FBI director.� 

g. Even prior to the official FBI response to the Plaintiff�s clemency petition, 
Defendant FREEH was quoted, in public statements, on the matter of the 

                                                
5 See U.S. Const., art. II, § 2.  While committed to the President�s discretion, it is not 
unfettered.  In Biddle v. Perovich, 274 U.S. 480 (1927), the Supreme Court recognized 
that the President�s pardon power is one that exists in a constitutional context based upon 
a �determination of the ultimate authority that the public welfare will be better served by 
inflicting less than what the judgment fixed.�  Id. at 486. 
6 Upon information and belief, Chairman Hyde circulated Defendant FREEH�s letter, 
resulting in a letter, signed by several members of Congress, addressed to the President, 
urging him to deny the Plaintiff clemency. 
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clemency petition.  �The FBI cannot forget this cold-blooded criminal. Nor 
should the American people,� Mr. Freeh said in a statement.�  The Washington 
Times, Sept. 19th, 2000, at p. A3. 

 
 99. Defendant FREEH as an attorney and as then-Director of the FBI, through his 
actions as enumerated in ¶¶ 95 through 98 inclusive, knowingly violated the letter and the 
spirit of 28 U.S.C. § 530B, and 28 C.F.R. § 77.2, dealing with ethical conduct of 
attorneys acting by and for the United States government. 
 
 100. Furthermore, Defendant FREEH, while serving in his capacity as Director of the 
FBI, failed to enforce relevant provisions of the Manual of Administrative Policy, and 
Manual of Investigative Policy, which specifically forbid agent employees from engaging 
in the conduct enumerated herein. 
 
 101. Defendant FREEH�s actions, at all times relevant herein, have been intended and 
designed to frustrate the actions of Plaintiff PELTIER through unlawful and unethical 
actions violating the Plaintiff�s right to procedural due process of law. 

XV 
(As to Defendant ROBERT S. MUELLER) 

 
 102. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 101 inclusive. 
 
 103. On or about September 4th, 2001, Defendant MUELLER was appointed as 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and he continues in such capacity as of 
this date. 
 
 104. As Director of the FBI, Defendant MUELLER is responsible for maintaining the 
impartiality and ethical standards expected of and demanded from agents and employees 
of the FBI. 
 
 105. Despite such legal and ethical responsibilities, duties and obligations, Defendant 
MUELLER has knowingly and intentionally permitted Defendants named and unknown 
to actively engage in conduct as enumerated herein, and in violation of the professional 
standards demanded of, and expected from employees and agents of the FBI. 
 
 106. Furthermore, Defendant MUELLER, while serving in his capacity as Director of 
the FBI, failed to enforce relevant provisions of the Manual of Administrative Policy, and 
Manual of Investigative Policy, which specifically forbid agent employees from engaging 
in the conduct enumerated herein. 
 
 107. Such actions of Defendant MUELLER have denied the Plaintiff his rights to 
procedural due process in the course of his petitions for clemency and parole. 

XV 
(As to Defendant JOHN DOE) 

 
 108. Plaintiff repeats and re-iterates ¶¶ 1 through 107 inclusive. 
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 109. Upon information and belief at all times relevant herein, Defendant DOE was, 
and still is, an agent and employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
 
 110. On or about dates known and unknown, Defendant DOE made numerous 
knowingly false and unsupported accusations against the Plaintiff designed solely to deny 
him the right to due process both before the Parole Commission and in petitions for 
Executive clemency. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
 

 1. Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by Jury. 
 

DEMAND FOR JUDGMENT 
 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment as follows: 
A. For an order of the Court restraining the named Defendants, and all similarly situated 

from making and publishing false and malicious rumors, stories and innuendos solely 
designed to impede and frustrate Plaintiff�s due process rights; 

B. For an order directing the current Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to 
order all agents, employees, and officers of the FBI to cease and desist from engaging 
in any political activity designed to frustrate Plaintiff�s exercise of his due process 
rights; 

C. For an order of the Court restraining the named Defendants from further interfering in 
Plaintiff�s executive clemency and parole proceedings; 

D. For an order of the Court directing the current Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation to order all agents, employees, and officers of the FBI to comply with 
all applicable rules and regulations of the FBI precluding interfering in Plaintiff�s 
executive clemency and parole proceedings; 
E. Damages in the amount of $1,000,000.00 for the knowing dissem-ination of false 

and misleading information by each named Defendant, both individually and 
jointly; 

F. With respect to all Claims for Relief enumerated herein, as against all named 
defendants, reasonable attorneys� fees, court costs, expenses and disbursements. 

 G. And all such other relief as this Court shall deem just and proper. 
 

Dated: White Plains, NY 
 April 3rd, 2002 
 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
      Bernard V. Kleinman (BK2715) 

Attorney for Plaintiff PELTIER 
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VERIFICATION 
 
 
 
STATE OF KANSAS} 
COUNTY OF _____________}  s.s.: 
 
 Leonard Peltier, being duly sworn says, I am the named Plaintiff in the action herein, 
I have read the annexed Complaint and know the contents thereof and the same are true 
to my knowledge, except as to those matters herein which are stated to be alleged upon 
information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 
 
 
       ________________________ 
       Leonard Peltier 
Sworn to Before Me 
 
This _____ day of March, 2002 
 
 
_____________________ 
Notary Public 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


